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ABSTRACT 

In.this paper few common fixed point theorems of mappings which 

map a reflexive Banach Space into itself are proved. The results 

of this papr)r extend the results which have been proved in {[1-3],[5],(10]}. 

Introduction. A large number ofliteratures are available which 

deal with cornmon fixed points of two mappings or a family ofmapping'S 

in a complet.e mdric upac:e or in a Hilbert Space ntc. The conditions 

considered in tlw theot·crnu of tlwse literatures are t.aken in such a way 

that the method ofiterntiom1 prnvickf3 tltc wny to get. fixed points easily. 

But if the condition is extended or multiplier iN extended it becomes very 

difficult to obtain fixed points of mnppings by iteration method. In this 

case either some conditions require to impose on the space or on the 

mappings or both. Also the method is different. One can see { [l- 3],[5],[10]}. 

In this paper we have proved a common fixed point for two 

mappings in the !st theorem and in the 2nd theorem for a sequence of 

mappings in a reflexive Banach space with some additional condition on 

the space as well as on the operators. The following is quoted from [5]. 

Definition [5]. LetA be a bounded subset of a Banach Space X. A point 

aEX is said to be a non-diametrial point of A if sup (\i x-a \\, xE A}<8)(A). 
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(N) - 74314, West Bengal 
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J\ bounded convex subset./( of Xis said Lo h:tV<! 1101·11t:tl i>Lrnctt11'<' 11' f'or 

each convex subsl't. II of' J( which contains mot'(' t.h:111 orw point. t.l1('t'<• 

exists an xc II which is n 11011-diamet.rnl point of II. 
We now prnv<!d t.he following· tlwon1ms. 

Theorem l. Ll'L X Ii(· :i re/'lcxive Banach Spac<) and/\ be a 11011-empLy 

bounded clos<!d COllV<'X subset. ofX. Let. 'l'1, 7~ ;/(--7 J(he such t.lr:tf. 

(A) II '1'1x T~vll · 111<11 /llx yll , llx· 'l'1xll , II y-'l'c.Yll for n 11 x. ye I( 

(B) I\ hac; n Norm:d Structure, 

(C) '/'/: c C i r :ind only if 'r:(C)c C for each closed subset: C off\, 

:md 

(D) I<; i the r 81111 1111 .. 1 '1'1 1'11 ·· o (For Sup llx '!':xii <o (/?), 
rcF Y< P 

for every non-empty bot11Hic«I clo:-wd conv<.'X sul>sut. of' I\ which is mnpped 

into itself by '1'1 or 'I'::· 'l'lwn '1'1 :ltld 'l':, have :1 com mun fixed point in X. 

Proof. Let Y denoLeH the fo mily of nil no1H!mpty bounded closed convex 

subsets of K ordered by set. inclusion which a re mapped into itself by 1'. 

By Smulian's result (9] i.e . .X iH reflcxivn if and only if every decreasing 

sequence of non-empty bounded closed convex subsets of X has a non

empty intersection and by Yiorn's lemma, it follows that){ possesses a 

minimal element F, say. If F contains only one element then that element 

becomes a fixed point of T. We shall show that F contains only one element. •; 

We suppose, on the. contrary, that F contains more than om~ point,, 

which we shall show implies a contradiction. 

Let A ::: 811,p 117\y -yll . By the condition, A <o (Ji') we now define the 
,)'G F 

following terms. 

For xE F, let, u (11') 
.I 

ma.'X:( Snpllx, yll, A} . 
\'t::F 

u, (/1') inf {\!.(Ji'), x l' F'/, 
/i'c {xc F ; u,( /!') u(Ji') J. 

We now show that Ji;, is nonempty, dosed and convex. 

For a positive integer n and for x E F, let 

F(x, n) = {y E Ji'; 11.x - .Yll.S: r; (F) + 1 In} and 

C,. = n F (x,n). 
yeF 

We show first that C,. is non-empty. If possible let C,.= <)l, then there 
exist .x1 x 2 E F such that F(xi,n) n F(x2,n) = <)l. By construction 

F(x1,n) = {ye F: ll.x1 - yll< u (F) +1 In} and similarly for F(.x2 ,n). We 

obtain from the disjointness of F(x1,n) and F(x2,n) 
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llx2 · X:: IL<2u (V) + 2/n 

Now for xc F, sup 
o (F) 0 (/1') 

:vii · 2·· (F) and so uJ/i') :> j ;111d t.hiH irnplicH. 
)'CF 

J> ~:1:) < Ii (JI') 
~ 

'l'lwrdure o (/1') <:Ju(/1') 12/11. So from(l) 

llx:: xJ8 (F) which is ;1 conLr;1diction because .·x.: 1 ,:x:.:!E F. 

C,, is non-em pt.y. 

IL may further bt: Vcl'i l'it•d Ll1;1t ( :n is closed bounded convex and that c11t/ 

c C:ll. 

Wt: wish Lo ;:how thn !. I". ·· r'~ C,, . 
II I 

For thic:, let y ( F,. l.lwn I! 1 (Ji') u(F). 

So 1110.x { snp 11.Y .... xii, !\l u (F) 1111d so 

suplly .... xii .s 11 ( / 1'). 

We verify thatyE F(x,11) !'or :di x< fr'nnd !'or 1111 n. 

Tf possible, let y 1,2; F (x,n) for Home x nnd for some 11,. 'I'hen 

llx - yll > v (JI') + I In 

From (2) we see that llx - yll .::Su (F) which is a contradiction to (3). 

Therefore y En ell and so "'(' c n en. 
n::::l ' n:.::J 

... (2) 

... (3) 

Next. Jet y Er;' C,,. Then y E F(x,n) for all x and for all n and this implies 
n::.::l 

that sup lly - xii ~ u(F). 

Also J\ ::::: v(l"). 'l'lwse two together give uy(F')~v(fi'). BuJu(l<') .".':'. v/F) always, 

irnd Uwref'ore u,.(11'):: v(JI') and this gives y E F .. Thui:ir-)'c,. c F. :. F =n C,, 
· c "-:;~] <. c n=l 

This equality further gives that Fe is closed and convex by Smulians result 

I!)] non empty. 

Next we show tlrnt. o(/i'c) < o(l''). 

Sinec I\ hmi nornwl c:t.ructure and A< 8 (Ji'). There exists a point 

XE F such that v,(F') < o (!1'). If x1, x2 E Fe then llx1 - x2ll< v xi(F) = v (F). 

So 8 (l~)= Sup { ll.x1 ••• X;1 II: x1, x~E Ji:) 

< v (F) :S u,.(F) < o (fi') ... (4) 

If x E Fe and y is an arbitrary element of Fwe obtain 

llT1x- T2 yll <max { llx- yll, !Ix· T, xii) 
~max { Supllx-yll, S11pll y- 'l';~Y!L 811,p llx -T1xll) 

yEF yEF ye F 

~ max {Sup !Ix - yJl,A) = v /Ji') = u(/i'). 
yEF . 
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So the set T;(/i) i:; <:ont:tincd in :1 closed ,;plwn• vvi'l.li c1.•11Ln~ :11. '/'1.1 :11HI 

rndius v (F), W1· d1·1wtc· this sphere by U. 

Clearly T:/F nl !) < / 1'n ll :incl l><~caus<1 / 1' is minim:d, Vi {I :111tl fHJ, 

Now 

,C:1111 ll'l'1x yll :'S v(F) .. (fl) 
'" /.' 

11r
1
, (/i') 

y(. F 

· 1111t:1 ( 11 (F), A}, fi·o111. (5), 

11(11'), h1'('f1/IS!: 11(/i') .?:. A 

llerm• 11.,, ,(F) ·•• u(F). Bul. we :ii ways liav1· u(F)< v.,., (F). Sou.,., t'F) 
1 • r r 

= v(F). This iniplicH 1.1111!. '1'/r)c /1~. Similarly T;(x)E 11'.,. 'l'lwrefore !''..is a 

non empty closed conv11x Htilisd of /I' which iH 111:tpJH'<I int.o il.Hclfby '/'1 and 

T2 and becausu of (/1), 0 (F) · 0 (F). Tlwrdore fl'.. iH a proper subset of F. 

This contradicts the fact tl111 t Fis minimal. Thus F can not contain more 

than one element. But Fis 11011-empt.y. Hence Fcontains only one element 

which is clearly fixed point of T1 and 1\. 

Note 1. IfT1 =1~ the theorem proved inAchari and Lahiri [1] and Tiwary 

and Lahiri (10] follows. 

Note 2. T1 =1'2 and if the condition (C) is withdrawn the theorem proved 

in Kirk[5] follows. 

Theorem 2. Let X be a reflexive Banach space and/{ be a non-empty 

bounded closed convex subset of X. Let {T,J be a sequence of mappings 

which map l<into itself by {T,Jand satisfy 

(l1) 111:x · 1jyll .s; max~lx-· yll,llx· Tixll ,lly-·1jyll} 
for a.It x, ye I\ 

(B) /{ haH n nm·mitl Ht.1·11ctmc1, 

(C) '/'i(C)c C' if n nd 011 ly if '/;(CJ (,' J'or each doHed subset 

C of/( and '!'1, 'ljc {'!',) uncl 

(D) Either Su,p !Ix T1xll < o (F) 
Xt:.i F ' 

or 

Sup llx -T 11< o (F), 
XE Ji' 

for every non empty bounded closed convex subset of Kw hich is mapped 

into itself by either Ti or ~· 

Then {T,J has a common fixed point in X. 

Proof. Let F denote the family of all non empty bounded closed convex 

subsets of K which are mapped into itself by {T,J and ordered by set 
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inclusion. The family Fis non empty and b<!causc• X ir: n·lfoxive by 

8111 ulian's result [9J CV<!l'Y decr()asing sequence of non elll pLy liou1Hl<!d closed 

convex subsets ofXlrns ;1 non empty intersection and by /'.:orn'r: l<!mm;1, it 

f'ollowr: that X poss<~HS<~s n rn inimal element F, say. 

Picking any t.wo m:ipping T; and 'lj from {T,) and following Llw 

\l proof of the 'I'heon•rn I it. follows that, 1j and 1) have a common fixed 

point in X 

Since T; ;111d '/; :tt'<' :my two mappings, it follows that (T,,} hao; a 

common rixed point in X. 

Thisco111pldvH t.lw proof oft.he theorem. 
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